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Editorials:

Further Implication of Meader Letter

Although the ECHO cannot completely agree with certain points
in Professor Header's letter (i.e. whether there is a dangerous war
mood beginning in this country) ; at the same time the letter does
raise implicit and explicit issues which are of crucial importance for
our Society. The problem of the separation of state and education
may prove to be as significant as the earlier, now largely settled , issue
of the separation of church and state. A liberal arts college like Colby
operates on the premise that a critically informed mind has a vital
role to .perform in an open society. That such minds have so seldom
fulfilled this role in no way negates the essential truth of the vision.
Underlying Professor Meader's letter is the fear that the collective
insanity wihch the "cold war" has engendered poses a real danger
to intellectual integrity.
In an era characterized by fantastically high costs.of education and
by an increasing need for more and better facilities, professors, living accomodations and so forth, the federal government may come
to play a dominant role in the allocation of funds for "higher education". There are those, indeed, who argue that without government
help, small liberal arts colleges such as Colby will collapse or change
beyond recognition within 25 years. Consideration of such a possibility is not within the scope of this editorial ; the point is that this kind
of situation, coupled with the anxiety of the "cold war" could produce a conflict between the demands of government and the autonomy of the colleges — the threat is certainly there, but perhaps if we
recognize it soon enough it will remain merely a threat and never
become a reality.
As one journa list put it recently, "it is not what will happen if we
drop the bomb which worries me so much as the prospect of the kind
of world we may have if we don't drop it." It is part of the mission
of the Liberal Arts college to produce people who are willing to try
to ensure that neither possibility will ever become a reality.

Smith Drops "Jan PW ,

Ed. Note: The fo llowing article is reprinted from the MOUNT
UOLYOKE NEWS. Smith College, as reported in THE NEWS, has
ended its version of the Colby J anuary Plan. We feel that this articl e
will point up a number of the proble ms which we anticipate will
emerge in our forthcoming evaluation.
" 'Noble ' Experiment' Fails" headlined the Smith College SOPHIAN last week. The Smith faculty had defeated Interim, the
three week period of independent work.
The College Curriculum Committee is still collecting statements
from many of the 2300 students in a post-mortem effort to determine the output of this year's Interim. As one junior commented this
week , "The faculty couldn't really see the results of work produced
in someone's room rather than the library.".
Another post facto event has been the student body's awaiting a
faculty statement concerning the recent vote. As of this writing, no
statement has been made.
The major arguments against Interim, according to President Mendenhall , were that, with Interim , there was "a compacted first term";
the three weeks of Independent study were "too much to expect from
an American student whose studies have been organized for her since
nursery school."
Ninety-three percent of the student body at Smith was reported to
be in favor of Interim in September, yet the faculty has defeated the
continuation of tlie program. And the f aculty, while criticizing the
students' employment ' of Interim , has been criticized as well.
As the SOPHIAN stated in its farewell editorial to Interim, the
faculty said initially, "We aren't going to tell you what to do with
thpse three weeks." Three years later, they reneged , saying, "you
rlidn't do what we didn't tell you we expected you to do."
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Letters To Editor

February 19, 1964
To the Editor of the ECHO :
This is an open letter to the student body. . I would like to appeal
to you as citizens in active life —
few of you should be of retirement
age before the Twenty-first century
is well under way — that you act
now to form your own future by
confronting a problem that exists
here, representative of a larger
problem that threatens to take the
future out p f your hands.
I am referring to the "fall-out
shelter " signs. These bear a significance that is easily laughed off or
dismissed as unimportant by the irresponsible, but which you should
clearly see is of deadly importance.
The real issue here is, of course ,
whether or not the college is going
to START to go along with measures that _. have STARTED to support an attitude that has STARTED
to encourage a faith in unquestionably useless traditi onal approaches
to war and defense that are STARTING to foster a dangerous war mood
in this country. If you think that
this sort of "fussy" speculation is
pushing points or being unrealistic,
then !• suggest that you may be unconsciously working very hard to
avoid confronting the facts of recent and near recent history that
stare you in the face.
Of less final importance, but still
of real importance and I would
think of a nature to DEMAND student action are these :
1. The shelters represent a small,
but new and potentially dangerous
wedge driven between the college
and its autonomy by the Federal
Government.
2. Neither the students nor the
faculty were given a voice in the
decision to accept this wedge.
. 3. By not opposing the existence
of the signs, we appear to support
them.
4. The shelters are, of course, a
lie. They are a fraud — at present
unequipped and in the future to
remain unequipped. Nor could they
in any case , BE equipped to serve
their stated purpose.
5. The shelters are also , however,
a "fact" on paper in Washington to
be used to justif y war preparations,
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/February 24, 1964
A regular meeting of the Council
was called to order at 4 :30 p.m. by
President Sehoeman. The secretary 's
minutes were read and approved.
Senior class , Student League, Men's
Judiciary, Pan-Hel , IFA, the Vice
Presiden t, and the Treasurer were
not represented .
COMMITTEE REPORTS :
1. Social Committee—Peter Hart ,
'
Chairman :
a) The lecture on Panama by Dick
Pious was excellent and very well
received. A note of thanks - will be
sent.
b) The Council would like to extend its thanks to Al Sefarian
( "Caesar ") for his work in publicizing and running the first of the
informal dances last Friday.
c) The meeting of the social chairmen was held and Spring Weekend
was discussed. Mr. Hart went on
record as being in favor of holding
Spring Weekend off campus.
d) The Chad Mitchell . Trio has
definitely been engaged for Sunday,
April 12.
2. Academic Life Committee:
Through this committee the request was made to allocate $25. 00
to Robins Hall to sponsor a discussion series on pertinent campus issues on Sunday mornings. This has
passed by a 13-1 vote.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

1. Radio Colby will definitely begin broadcasting on March 2.
2 . There will be a conference at
Connecticut College entitled "Stu-
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dent Commitm ent and Action " on

March. 7 and 8 featuring Paul Goodman.
3. The following resolution , presented by President Schoeman, was
passed unanimously, by the Council :
RESOLVED, That the Council of
the Student Government Association urge that the following be
adopted- by the fa culty at its n ext
meeting .:
1. Students on the Deans' List
shall be permitted vacation cuts,
2. Students not on the Deans'
List shall ibe> permitted vacation
cuts at the discretion of the instructor.
3. A student whose destination is
more than four hundred miles or
who can show sufficient reason for
leaving early or for arriving late is
permitted vacation cuts .
RESOLVED, That the text of
this resolution be transmitted to the
President of the College, th e Dean
of the Faculty, the Dean of Men ,
the Dean of Women , and all faculty
members.
4. The Council approved the replacement on the Committee on Discrimination of Barbara Gordon and
James Crawford by "Sam Wilder and
Jay Gronlund respectively.
5. Dr. Davis is interested in sponsoring a symposium on Civil Def ense. This will be looked into further.
Since there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at
5:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
CeCe Sewall, Secretary

and to soothe shopworn consciences.
Before a flood , the waters must
be at. normal, then move up one
inch.
Which flood do you want ?
H A V E you considered this carefully ? Will you take some action —
make your feelings known ?
A. Header

all the new girls are going to be
domiciled , I feel that I should add
my two cents worth of advice to
further cloud . _ .the ., situation. Perhaps cots could be set up in the gym
of Runnals Union , and the new women quartered there. This would
obvioaisly solve the problem o'f 'feeding the girls and isolating them
from the rest of the campus.
To the Editor :
With all due regrets ,
With all the concern abou t where
Stu art H. Rakoff

Ref lections : Pa nama

(Editor 's note : This is the second
in a three part series by Richard
Pious , former Echo Editor and Senior Government major.)
About two hours before , accordin g to Guiller mo Gu ev era Pas, one
of the leaders of tho student demonstration , a group of about 200 students of both sexes left the Institut e Nacional for tho Canal Zone.
Th ose students h a d b een urged t o
d e m on strate th e ni ght b efore at a
rally held by school officials.
The Panamanian students were
ca rr y in g an old fla g whi ch h ad been
used in the 1959 demonstrations.
Whon they arrived at th o Balb oa
Hi gh School Administrati on Building, they lvere asked by Canal Zone
poli ce to remain o ff the grounds
whil e police officials talked with
their leaders. Paz, and another student named Diass conferred with the
police. They told a captain that they
ha,d come to sing their national anthem and raise th eir flag and woro
informed that four students would
bo permitted on the grounds , but
tho rest would have to remain whore
thoy were. Finally , six wore permitted to pass onto tho g rounds , Diaa
and Pa/, among thorn . Thoy woro
given assurance of polioo protection
from a group of about two hundred
American high school students who
had stayed after school to watch
the demonstration.

But the American students managed to surround tho Panamanians
j ust as tho police woro explaining
that thoir flag could not be raised.'
al though thoy could sing their . anrthom. Tho police managed to oloar
away Zone students by shoving

them with their sticks. At this
p oint , the versions of Paz and of
the American authorities differ. Paz
alleges that the American students
ripped the Panamanian flag, and
that as he and his friends attempted to return to Panamanian territory they were pursued by . Am erican
police on foot and in patrol cars .
Th e Am eric an ver si on is that the
Panamanians foil and ripped their
own flag as they were running back
into Panama, and th a t p atr ol cars
were used to prevent them from
lowering an American flag on a
flagpole nearby.

What actually happened , according to tho eyewitnesses I spoke to
later, was that as tho police separated the Panamanian students from
the Americans, thoy also pushed tho
Panamanian students. One fell in
tho middle of the melee, and ripped
the flag. Tho six Panamanians
shouted that thoir flag had boon defiled and some of their two hundre d
compatriots tried to rush forward
and woro olubbod baok by American
polioo. Thoy ran to another flagpole
behind thoir linos and attempted to
rip down an American flag. Two
patrol oars formed a wedge and
blocked the approach of tho Panamanian s, who then began to throw
rooks, breaking windows In tho Administration Building. Tho Panamanian students woro followed by
patrol oars, so thoy knocked ovor
garbage cans and laid them across
tho road to prevent tho oars from
reaching them. The students woro
able to got baok into Panama City
by running across J Street. Those
soonos woro occurring at tho same

time I was calmly discussing Panaman ian affa irs with the University
Professor.
By 7:00 p.m., as I was returning to the center of Panama City,
mobs had begun to gather at the
Canal Zone border , and- American
police were standing guard , I passed
by Shaler Triangle , where the strikers wer e gettin g u p and runnin g
over toward the Kennedy Avenue
border. Tho bus left for Colon at
7 :30 and as I passed through the
streets of Panama I could see hundreds of stud ents p ourin g down the
street with t orch es, setting fi re to
cars with Canal Zone li cense plates,
and shouting anti-American slogans,
Five minutes after I left the bus
station in Panam a City, mobs
p oured into the area, sot fi re to
American oars and
businesses,
burned tho Pan-American building
(owned , incidentally, by Panamanians) , and criticall y in j ured three
American civilians and thoir Peruvian companion. The students I waa
passing were part of this mob, and
woro undoubtedly some ; of . tho
wounded and de«d caused by tho

rioting.
During tho noxt two hours thousands of Pan amanians in tho mob
tried to ontor tho Canal Zone. Thoy
woro first repelled by Canal Zone
polioo, who -fired into the air , then
(it tho ground in front of ( the demonstrators and finally employed
toar gas. Moamvhilb, behind tho
prowd , snipers from Panama woro
shooting' at' the police. Tlw) American Army wns: called in, to guard
tho Zone , undor tho command of
" (Continued on Pago Five) .

L_inda Jeaii Johnson , a senior
from Lexington, Massachusetts, represents . Delta Kappa Epsilon . Linda's interests include skiing,; tennis,
piano , sewing, and . working with
handicapped children. Her activities
at Colby over the past four ~ years
consist of Glee Club , Roger Williams Fellowship,. Interfaith. Association , Oracle, International Relations Club, , and the Northern Student Movement. Her major is European History and she hopes' to do
research or personnel , work in the
future. •

.

JUDY TURNER

Alpha Delta .Phi' s choice for
queen is Judy Turner , a junio r from
Bro okly n , New York . Judy is a junior advisor , a member of Delta
Delta Delta , the Runnals Union
Committee, and the Chess Club .
Judy plans to use her French background in teaching at the elementary level.
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Pi Lambda Phi's candidate is
Miss Gloria Shepherd , a senior from
New York City. She. attended the
High School of Music and Art. Art
continues to be her chief outside
interest. Gloria majors in Spanish
and was fortunate enough to spend
her junior year in . Spain. Her activities at Colby unclude Spanish
Club and International Relations.
. .

JOSS COYLE

DIANE TERRY

Port "Washington , L.I., Ne-w York
is the home of Joss Coyle, who is
sponsored by. Kappa Delto Rho.
Joss occupies herself with numerous
activities including Sigma ; Kappa ,
in which she is rush chairman ; the
Oracle staff ; and Newman Club.
Last year , Joss was a campus guide,
also. Her - major field is A-merican
Lit., but_; as yet, Joss is undecided
about her future plans.

Diane, class of '65, is representing ,Tau Delta Phi for Queen of
"Winter 's Way." Diane's home is
in Longmeadow , Massachusetts. She
is a French major and although her
futdre plans are undecided , Diane
is interested in the teaching field.

LINDA JEAN JOHNSON
Sue Ellsworth , a senior from Geneva , Illinois , represents Delta Upsilon this year. Psychology is her
maj or and occupational therapy or
elementary teaching are her choices
for the future . Sports interests include horseback riding, skiing, skating. She also enj oys dancing, painting, and drama; she has been an
active member of Powder and Wig.

GLORIA SHEPHERD
Phi Delta 'Theta's candidate is
Diane Mattison , a junior from West
Hartford , Connecticut. Diane has
been active on the Women 's Student Board and the Editorial Board
of thev Echo. She is presently a junior advisor and , also , is a member
of Tri-Delt. Diane is hoping to utilize her American Civ major in a
future in the Civil Service.

SALLY McCOBB
JUDY EYGES
Alpha Tau Omega 's choice for
Carnival Queen is Judy Eyges , a
junior from Marblehead , Massachusetts. Judy was a freshman cheerleader ancl was Homecoming Queen
in 1961. She has been active on the
Dorm Council. At Colby, Judy is an
English Lit. major, She plans to go
into teaching.

N,S-M_ . Launclies
Button Sale

.The Colby chapter of the Northern
Student Movement today announced
a drive to raise funds to 'supp ort
civil rights' activities in tlie South.
Beginning at tlie Odetta concert
tom orr ow, civil rights ' buttons, a
whit e equal sign on a black fi eld ,
will be on sale to students and faculty for one dollar apiece. The button ,
seen more and moro on lapels .and
swea t ers across , the ' country, symbolizes the movomment to 'provide
eq ual ri ghts and opp ortuniti es to all
persons regardless of race or religion.
The money collected will 'bo sent
t o SNCC, . the Sipdont Nonviolent
Coordinating Committ ee, to bo used
in their voter-registration activities
and for thoir summer field program
in Mississippi. ,
'
The Northern Student Movement
u r ges all students and faculty to
stipporb this attempt to realize a
sooioty where racial , discrimination
is a thing of the past by . buying,
and proudly wearing a button ,* "&>*'
ifc , signifies your affirmation of the
¦
basic ' freedoms given to all mon . ' ,
All senior pictures aro roady to
bo picked up at tho Longloy studios
at 08 Silver Street. A cash payment
is roqulrotl. If monoy Is mailed t<
thb Studio, tho pictures wi II bo doHvorad to tho onmptis.

JANE LEWIS

SUE ELLSWORTH

DEANS

WOMEN'S DIVISION
based on work done iri first semester 1963-64
T CLASS OF 1964
'
Bonnie J. Dankcrt , Margate,. N.J,
Linda Curtis , Bridgcton , Me.
Patricia J. Downing, Cranford', N,J. :
Nancy ._, Eckel, Glen Head, NT.Y.
• ' • ¦¦
Linda A, Field , Portland , Me.
Cynthia B. Fischer. West Boylsto n , Mass.
Ba rbara A. Flewellins, , Augusta. Me.¦ ¦
Sandra Hayward , Worcester, Mass.¦ .
Anita L. Hegman , New London. Conn.
Linda J. Johnson , Lexington , Mass,
;
Doris Hi Kearns , Rockville Centre , N.Y.'
Colleen ' A. Khoury, Queens Village , N.Y.
Bernicc G. Levine , Brockton , Mass. t !
Susan A.- Lockhart , 'Bast Brunsw ick , N,J .
Joyce A, MacDonald , Whitcfi eld , Me.
B«rl»,iM, N. M-Faul , Annapolis . Md ,
Jean A. Martin , Irvington , N.J. : J ,
Margaret A. Mattraw , ToDsfield , Mass ,/
Suzanne 'J. Noycs, Oak Hill , W. - V a.
Anne S. Nye (Mrs.T , . Chnprm .im. N.Y ,
Susan L, Sawyer, New London, IN.H. ,
Gloria A., Shepherd , New York , N.Y.
2vlary . A, Stimson , Evanston , 111.
loan C. Thiel. Well-sley. Mnss,
Dawne R. Wiswell. Waterville , Me. . ¦,
CLA_ S OF 1965 . „ •
Carol J, Cristy, West Canaan , N.H. ¦. <
Shirlee 1?, Clark , Marlboro , Mass, .
Terry E. Cox, Bcrgenfield. N.J. ' - ' .¦ .
>.
XeslicN. Formnn , Great Neck , , N.Yi
Holly , J, Gower, Wilton , Conn. ,
Mc,
. ,
,
j ^fancy A. Greer, Gorham ,
Marilyn D. Haclcler , Dcrry, N.H.
T-ec-Ann Harris, .Somerset , Mm. . m
Virginia Cole Henklc (Mrs. . Waterville
Margaret J. Horni .day. Wnlllneforcl , Penn.,
Barbara R. Howard , Hon ton , - >Mo. ,
. „
Sharon V. Lord , Old Orclintd . .Me .
1'atrlcla ' A. Raymond. Pleasant Valley,^« N.Y
,
N.H.
..
Gpffstown
El izabeth' A. Stark ,
¦
''.•
D.inne /ferry, Lonsmwlow, Mnss. , .
;,
I.ynne Urncr , Mountainsi de , NJ.
liilccn C. Will s, 'Blm liurst, N.Y. ;.'• , - ; , "»
Candlce J. Wi lson, WM las^n ,, Uans\ ' .;• .;..
" ' " class of , i9«6 . . • ; ; . ¦,; , , , , ; ¦ ¦
.( .> ,«
Andre a J. Dcor,v ,FaUneJd|Conn- .
M ass.; „ ¦ ,, .,, ,,;
I
nnfleld.
S|
)
r
ean
E,
Crali?,'
„
.
J
¦
Nancy L. Johnson/ Vdssalboro. fcjte. .• '; J;
N,J
Wrmoritc M.; Malcolm. B. Bninswlck;
¦; ¦ .
Ardfth ; L. Maney, Beverly, Mass ,.^
f(
Susan P. , Turner. MM d owtynokv Penn; blane ' G. V W Wyck , Gladstone; N. . ' ••

__

Lambda Chi Alpha's choice for
queen is Miss Jane Lewis. Jane's
home is Watertown , Connecticut.
She is a senior and plans to be a
high school English teacher next
year. Horseback riding, music , including organ and piano , cooking,
and skin-diving comprise her range
of hobbies. Jane was a campu s guide
and junior advisor and has been a
m ember of Int ern ati on al Relati ons ,
Northern Student Movement , and
th o Echo staff .

LIST

Gretchen Wollam , Columbus, Ohio
CLASS OF 1967
Susan M . El/ner , .Warwick , R.I.
'¦
Penny M. Fertel , Brookline, Mass.
Eleanor J. Gingol d , Groton-on-Hudson , N.Y
Judith A. Greer, Marblehead , Mass.
Donna G. Lumpkin , Chatham , Wass.
Christine A. McCarth y, Marslifield , Mass, .
Susan M. Monk , York. Penn ,
Frances M. iMorsc, Batli , Me,
¦¦ ¦'< '
Jean F. KidlnRton , Westminster , Md.
Nancy L. Schade, Portland , Mc.
• •¦¦
Sarah M. Shute, Augusta, Me,
Roberta L, ^Stockwell , AVestboro, Mass.
Florence C. Walsh , Newburgh , N,Y,
Nancy J. Wilcox , lancnster , Penn.
MEN'S DIVISION
based on work done in first semester 1963-64
CLASS OF 196-i
Peter G, Arvaniti s, Springfield , Mass.
Edward J,, Baker , Meadvi lle/ Penn.
Isaac I) . Ballius, Kew Gardens, N.Y. ,
William C, Bradford , Old Greenwich , Conn
John N, Bush . Summit. NJ.
Robert W. Drewes, Pelhani , N.Y".
Jay G. Vayerwcathcr , Ho-Ho-Kus , N.J.
Kenneth L, Federman , New Hyde Park , N,Y
Jon A , I'rcdrikso ii, Scarsclale , N.Y.
John E Friberg: Manchester , N.H.
Robert M. Furek , Palisade , Park , N.J.
David Greene , New York , N,Y„
Dennis L, Harcly, York, Me.
John K. Haynes , Jr „ West Haven, Conn,
William Hendrlckson , New York, N.Y.
John P. Kellclcr , • Reading, Mass. '
Richard Larschan , New;,York, NT.Y.
Alex Lloyd , .Oberlin , Oh io
Arthur G. Miller , Jackson Heights , N.Y ,
Deane G, Mlnnhrin , Darlcn , Conn.
fean-Panl N .oyn ,< Camcroun , So. Africa
R idmrd M.. Pious, Brooklyn. NT.Y.
Ion P. Pitman ,, North Vassnlbbro , Mc.
John A. Robinson , West Grnnby, Conn.
Michael A. Robinson. Sherman Stntlon, Me
Stephen ' Sclibemali, Ne\y Rocbtlle, - N.Y.
Jerrold .1. .Shamro.. M/llon , Mass,
Kenne th BiiSkWlnek, Bnyvlllc,' lj .Y.
r^wrpnfe £,' .• SymlnRton ,: Dennis,. Mass.
Lawrence H,. Symington, Dennis,' Mass. _
Andr ew J.\'Wel|and. 'Now Hyde ' l^ark , N.Y.
CharleisJJiWIjI tc, 'Sa co, Me;, , ',,
Vt.
Frntik T, Znremba , Shoreham.
,
;-/ : !;; -''CT.ASS'..OF 196J •
Tiniothy Fl Clegliprn, i Scarsdale, N.Yi
Barrv L. Pelnlierjr; W7 EnRlewood, N.J,
Stanley f.' ¦ Garnett , ¦Malvern
, Penn,
¦
'
¦
i

,

V.

:

. i

;

.

DIANNE MATTISON

Sally McCoob , a senior from Westfield , New Jersey, is candidate for
Zeta Psi. Her maj or is German and
she is a member of the honorary
Delta Phi Alpha. She belongs to
Modern Dance Club and German
Club at Colby ; her sorority is Delta
Delta Delta. . She enjoys all kinds
of sports , especially riding and skiing. Sally plans to attend the University of Pennsylvania next year
for a Masters in Education degree.

P &. W Earnestly Rehearsing
For Oscar Wilde Production
With the start of second semester,. Powder and Wi g began rehearsing their thircl production of Colby 's theater season , "The Importance
of Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde. Arid, in this short time, the play
is taking shape surprisingly well under the. direction of Ed Witham,
1
The reasons for this lie primarily with the well-rounded cast and the

type of play.

v

this typo of play, as. man y o f tho
members havo, dem onstrated i n th o
past. Heading tho oast / aro Ed
..'agan , •Jim , Simpson , Bar'bara M«Gillicuddy, and . Susan McGinley.
Both Barbara and Susa:n have appeared previously in P & W productions. Barbara played the load
in the las . Colby product-ion, "Happy Days " ; Susan displayed hor oar
for the comic as one of the principles in "Tho Sandbox " of last yoar.
John ¦ P, Gillmor , Camden , Me.
David F/'Haskell , Manchester. Conn.
Jim
Simpson was tho comic street1
Frank W. Huston , Portland , Me.
Shepard J. Kuntor , Flushlh fi r N,Y.
singer
in laufc 'i year's musical ooinoGerald:! 5. McElroy, Vincland. N,J.
dy "Throo-penny Opera" an d Ed
John J. O'Connor , Trenton , N.J.
Stuart H. Rakoff , Manchester , N.H.
Fagan , although only a .freshman , '
Dunne C, Record, TJvermore Falls , Mc , ,
)
Gar yiC Ross, LynnficUU Mass.
has already appeared in ' on o Colb y
Stnrbuck 'Smith , III , Cincinnati , Ohio
play and has repeatedly demonstratEliot P. Tarborgli , Arlington, Va,'
Alfred J. Tobias. Augusta, Mc,
ed his actin g ability. Tho cast is
N.Y,
Rlcbanl Van Hall , Smithtown,
CLASS OF 19(i6
• ^,
round ed out by Nanoy Hoihnann ,
Carl %. Begin , Waterville, Me. ,
Oynthia Roso , Bru ce Hort ss , Nat
Ii dmond J. Derdcrlan , Beirut , Lebanon
William M. .D61I , New Yorll, N.Y.
,
Pitnof , plus the talents of two
Thomas A. Baston , Oakland , Me.
'
Willlarn M, Fraley, Wanlcassn. N.J.
now-oomors
to tho Oolby stage, DenMark) E. Xcdcrman , ¦White • Plains, N.Y.
nis Maguiro and Linda O'Connor ,
Peter S, , Weygant, Englewood, NJ.' ¦ ;
PliJHp A, Wiley, Boxford . Mass. ..
both of whom aro experienced in
CLASS QP 1967 ,
M ' ; ,A}
Chalmers; M. Hardenbcrg h , Waysat a, Minn, behind tho ncones activity,
Thomiij H, Hopgood , Bro ckt o n ,' Mass.
, i - Thi 's . farolal comedy of manners
'
C varlM W. Horton. Srhcncctady, N.Y. .
Richard W. Hunnewetl , South Portland , Me, will appear ai> tho Opisra House on
jp el.W. Irish , Turner , Me.
.,
March 20 and 21. Tickets will bo (in
Bruce D, Logan , Swampj cott, Mass,
William G. Post Jr.. Rye, N.Y. „,. ¦ ' solo
)t\ tho Spa,
Thomas ,S. Wll/ard . .liver Spring, Md, / '
Tho pla/y is a Victorian • oGmedy of
manners sliced' through with strong
satirical thornos. But unlike tho bittor soci al diatribes . .of contemporary
th o at or , this fasij-moy ing . play is
constantly amusing, and , at times ,
wildl y comical . It is" hot only good
ont-Haimn ont , hut will b o a "labor
of lovo" for tho actors .'
v Tho cast is admirably ' suited' for

\\

¦

:

Sinks UNH, Bows To Northeastern

MmLE KICJKS

Colby Sextet Impresses In;Split
for goals by a defenseman m one
season. The previous . high of nine
was set'by former great Don Young
in 1961-62. Other goals, in the f irst
period were contributed by Rollie
Morneau , his first of the season , and
Bill Snow , his second. UNH' _ Bob
O'Keefe tallied the lone Wildcat
goal of the game.
In the seoond frame Bruce Davey
tallied his 19fch goal of the season
while Jon Choate closed out the
scoring in the. final stanza. A total

of 15 penalties were handed but in
the roughly played contest.
' Colby netminder, Jim- Mutrie,
came up with some clutch, saves in
holding the opposition to one goal
in the first start of his Colby career. His game total was 21, while
Dick Dunning stopped 24 for the
Wildcats.
The Northeastern game was a
fight ' right down to the wire. The
Mules led after the first period, 2-1,
trailed after the next 3-2, and led
after the first period 2-1, trailed
after the next 3-2, and were finally
' .'•us trated , 4-3.
'
Bruce Davey opened up scoring
matters for the Mules with his 20th
. foal of the year at the midway point
of the first period. Bill Gates received an assist on the play. Leo
-D iiPere balanced the ledger at 17:18
on a pass from Neal McPhee . But,
t h e Mu les ca m e fig ht ing b ack as
Charlie McLennon fli pped in an unassisted goal at 18:30.
Northeastern capped the lead for
the .firs t time in the middle frame.
G len 'Boden tallied from Bob DuBlois at 2 :29 and Neal McPhee
drove home the visitors ' third goal.
Pete Wins'tanley put the Mules
back on equal terms again as he
slammed in a Jon Choate rebound
at 4 :55. Larry Bone , a Canadian
impor t, prov ided the winning margin for the Huskies at 9 :36 with
assis t s from Glen Boden and Steve
Powers.
The Northeastern ' loss exemplified th e hi gh s t andard o f hoc k ey
i he Mules have been flashing the
past few games. The verdict could
easily " have swayed in either direction. A few more tough ga m es are
•t. deck for Colby. Tonight the sex
IRON MAN — Colb y hockey Captain J ack Mechem is seen digg ing :ct faces the BU Terriers in Boston
for the puck in the corner last year against Boston University. The ;ind next Wednesday they clash with
outstanding defcnseman f r o m Needham, Mass., who has been prac- s u rg ing Merrimac College at Alfond
tically a 60-minule-a-game man f o r the past two years , zuill lead the Arena. The Mules then conclude
their season against BC at McHugh
M ules against the Terriers in Boston tomorrow.
Forum in Chestnut Hill , next Saturday.
by Al Fiiadoro

Maintaining their poli cy of playing a much better -game the second
time around, the Mule hockey team,
within recent days, have defeated
U. of New Hampshire, 5-1 and . lost
a hear tbreaker to Northeastern,
4-3. In its initial clashes with those
foes , Colby beat UNH 7-5 and were
humiliated by the Huskies, 7-2.
Captain Jack Mech em regis t ered
his tenth goal of the season in the
UNH game to set a Colby record

Stone Scores 39 Po ints ;
Rhody Def ea ts Mules
by Derek Schuster

Whether in victory or defeat , the
Colb y baske t ball t ea m t rea ted scan t
Wadsworth Field House gatherings
to flashes of brilliance last week.
Wednesday evening the Mules
trimmed tho tails of the Bates Bobcats for the third time 1 this winter,
9(1-83, Clashing with Jfyhode Island
two nights later , the cagers struck
fri ght into the'Rams ' (16-7) as they
th reatened to pull ant upset at one
point , but eventually succumbed for
the thirteenth time this season . Captain Ken Stone of tho Mules , blistered the nets for 39 points in tho
losi ng cause.
Tho first half amounted to littlo
more than a personal 'battle between
tho Rams' Stove Cluibin (34 points)
and Stone , who pumped in 25 and
21 markers respectively. Moving the
ball with dazzling. ¦alacri ty and
spiirkecl by Ohubin 's weaving drives,
the Rhotlies left the floor at halftime with a 56-34 bulge.
But Colby ¦' roared back to grab
16 of tho ensuing 18 points and
paced by Ken Fodomian 's quick 12
tallies within tho fi rst fi ve minutes,
\

'
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SCO TTY'S PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY
In Watorvillo Across From
Choz Paroo

TR , 3-4372

Free Delivery For-8 Orders

or More

!

', v
by Pete Fellow s • ' • ¦ " • - '
.. ¦ ,
If won-lost records are to be considered a true indication of talent,
then 1 look for many of thi s y ear 's fre shm an bask etball and hock ey
p erf ormers to p lay vital roles in a prospective resurgence (cross f ingers , plea se!) of Colb y winter sports.
Verne Ullbm's hot handed frosh-basketball team had a ten-game
streak snapped at Bowdoin last Saturday, but their 11-2 record is a
truer yardstick of their achievements than the score sheet of this recent loss. The Mules' overall field goal percentage is close to 40%
(last Saturday they failed to hit even 20%) and their consistent excellence in controlling the boards has allowed them to play a running
game. Ed Berube., Roger Valliere, Pete Hai gis , Ron . Boothby; and
Carroll Erick'son have all scored regularly in d oubl e fi gures and should
fit h and somel y into Tee Williams' varsity plans.
\
The roster of returnees for the 64-65 campaign shows only one
starter , John Stevens, and a sl ew of sp ot p layers, so-.these; very capabl e fr osh will be readil y welcomed to the varsity ranks. Perhaps, if
potentials are reached , teams of the near future may resemble, at
least in style, the greyhound aggregates of the early fifties, when Ted
Shiro and Ted Lallier, two of Colby 's all-time greats , were team stalwarts..
'* ->:- * * # *
TheBab y M ul eshoc key team likewise hasha ditssh are
The Baby Mules hockey team likewise has had its share of success,
ancl its roster contains a lot of promising talent. John Simpson 's charges are riding the crest of a seven-game win streak, and though their
schedule contains an overabundance of. high school and prep school
games, their victories have been for the most part convincing enough
to indicate a strong varsity contribution next year.
Dick Lemieux, with two games to play, had scored 21 goals and was
within reach of Ron Ryan 's f ive year-old record of 25 tallies. Lemieux, his linemates, versatile John Wood, and ever-impryoving Mik e
Picher , defenseman Paul Cronin ( with the blistering slap-shot), and
strapping Bill L ow et h , who with defensive polish , will resemble Jack
Mechem, and outstanding goalies Lee Potter and Mike Cullen have
proved an" excellent starting unit. Also watch, for Ken May, Doug
Howe, and Jeff Currier, (currentl y incapacitated.)

* * * * * *

.

.

i

The baseball fund-raising drive has been faring well. Captain Bruce
VV aldm an and hi s c and y peddlers have accumulated about $200 thus
f ar .. . The campaign feature, h owev er , is yet to come. The March 7
danc e should bring in en oug h money to make the Florida trip possible . . . All of us can help ! . . .
The Bates basketball victory was certainly deserved and "w ell
earned . . . The Mules shot .507 from the floor and .747 from the
charity stripe . . . It would be nice to see these figures more often.
. . . The Rhode Island Rams met; more of a challenge than they expected from the Mules . . . Stone and Co. closed the Rhod y lead to
three earl y in the second half , and forced the services of injured 6'7"
Fr ank Ni ghtengale . . . The big cen ter - t hrew in 18 p oint s to cinch
One of tomorrow s highlights will
'
i
be the men 's and w o m en 's giant the Rhody victory . . .
slalom ski races at the Colby slope.
Althoug h walloped by p erenniall y powerful Bates, 95-33, the Mules
This year 's races represent an at- indoor track team topped Brandeis' 13 points, and continued their
tempt to restore skiing td the promdrive for recognition . . . Fran Finizio won the dash ,
inent position it once held at Colby acc elera t ing
.. .
winter carnivals and which it how and Chris Balsley placed in both hurdle events and the dash
holds in the winter weekends of Next meet, 2nd U.S. Federaticm Track and Field Meet at Orono,
most New , England Colleges . The March 7 . . . The Colby sk iers aft er h oldin g first p lace , following
winter carnival committee hopes' trie Nordic events in the State Meet, faltered in the Alp ine last weekthat the races will promote further
end and fin i sh ed second , behind U. Maine . . . It seems that in th e
interest in . tho new Colby ski area.
future , t here should be a change in si ght for the Intramural Hockey .
The women's giant slalom will .
. . . Three , rounds of games have been postponed . . . an attempt
begin the morning 's activities at
desirable . . .
9 :00 a.m., with tho men 's event at be t ter arrangements mi ght be
scheduled; for 10:30. Tho races will
PAT ON THE BACK : The Bates cheerleaders —- they, gave the
each consist of two runs , with the
Colb y crowd bundles of inspiration! Word ., has it £hat frankfur ter
winners tyeing determined on the
to a record hi gh that ni ght. s
basis o__ combinod times for the two sales soared
"
runs. ' Running order will bo reversed
for the second run. Tho registration
Cyr <s Waterville Drug
foo of. .§1.00 is intended to cover the
Toby Nason's N
oxp-nses x of tho raoes. Late entries
Mo dern Drugs In an
Pipes , Magazines
will be accepted until race time but
Fashioned Atmosphere
Old
Wallet s , Novelties
s
will bo added to tho existing runWaterville , Me.
35 (Main St.
1
Main at Common St.
ning order. Competition is open to
all.

This Weekend
crept to within three points of tho At Ski Slope
Rams before faltering anew.
With his performance Stone raised Races On Tap

his state record career output to
1-136 markers, Meanwhile, accompanied by the chant "Let's go,
Feds ", Federman drew within 32
of the charmed 1000-point plateau.
/his out standing pnir bows out of
M'tion at. home tomorrow ni ght a'j¦ a inst Bowd'on.
Though removed from contention
displayed more of their patented
streaks . in overcoming a poor start
to tie the Bobcats at 18-all. Once
tga in , with fou r minutes remaining
(i the first half , Colb y sei/.ed the
md with an 18-1 stretch and lengthened it to 1.1 points at the half.
Stono nnd Fodorman . enjoyed 27
and 24 point evenings respectively in
.vhiit , novo rt ho I. sh wns a team of
Tho Mulos passed with gusto and'
imagination and on numerous occasions found (ho Bobqat/s napping and
mado tho most of it. Don Oborg (14
points) ancl John Stevens . (12) woro
particular ly instrumental in a tilt
that constituted Colby 's mostSgratiI'yin S performance in recent outings,

I

BERR Y^S STA TION ERS

W elcom e

TO THE HOME OF THE
NEW "64" RAMBLER

- -tM 'MRlli'L 'li^MRry^i
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BUMPE R TO BUMPER SERVICIN G
¦ ¦:- .
ON ALL MAK ES.
"i^- ?171 College Ave Wate rville Tel. TR 3-422$ j
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REFLECTIONS : PANAMA
I fell. An. American officer ran up, meiit mobilized hospital staffs and year old child to safety in the Canal taken to Colon Hospital. There,
¦' ¦' (Continued from Page Two)
knocked the gun out of the soldier's the Boy Scouts to give blood as the Zone. Soon, the sound of car horns they wero recognized by Dr. Harry
"
'
'the man wounded came pouring into the hos- told us that the wounded were being Castro (no relation to Fidel) as
qewly appointed General Andrew P. hands and then knocked ..
He called for the
pitals.
taken to the hospital. Mobs,, formed Communists.
Omera. Tanks and -weapons carriers down. The Asambles Nacional and
Guardia
Naci
onal
sepnear
the
border
that
completely
, and the agitaappeared' a few hundred yards be- the National Library were soon The news of the riots reached
tors
after
being
treated at the
,
the Colon about an, hour before I did. arated Colon from Panama. When
hind the troops in a show of force. pockmarked with bullets from
hospital
were
arrested
and taken to
the American Army took positions
,
Birdshot shells were distributed to American guns , while the Shaler About 8:30 p.m. ; Radio Tribuna, a
j
ail.
Andres
Galvan
Lorenzo ,
One,
eerie station partly owned by the Com- at the border, the peninsula of Colthe troops /w-rile other soldiers were Triangle was bathed in the
was
quite
badly
worked
over
in-the
Pan-American munist . Thelma King, (and Sdes- on was completely cut off. The mobs
Issued regular ammunition to begin light of the burning
Colon
police
station.
A
nother
, Maryehat the Army termed later, "con- building. Scores of Panamanians cri"bed by Leonidas Escobar, Assist- attempted to enter the Zone, and
the Army responded with tear gas. tinez , a leader of the National Ac trolled antisniper fire. " The shot were lying wounded or dead on the ant Director of the "Star of Panation Vanguard , a Castro party in
in the ma" as a vehicle for Communist
About 10:30 , as the situation was
was used to repell the mobs. The ground. Behind the Triangle,
bullets propaganda,) was first to relay the being controlled Communist agita- Colon , was also arrested that same
,
agitators behind the crowds began business district of the city,
from
American
guns
had
sprayed
news to Colon. It was quickly picked tors sparked a bloodbath. Sniper s night. The police could not arrest
to . hit the American soldiers. A
into the area, wounding passershy up by other radio stations \and by shot and killed three American sol- one of the chief agitators , thelma
young G.I. was wounded ; enraged,
b's of looters formed spontaneous- the two television channels. Imme- diers and wounded others. The Am- King. Miss King was a member of
Mo
he fired, without aiming, pointly, and the Panamanian National diately, crowds started pouring erican counter-fire produce d a score the National Assembly, and as a
blank into a crowd of unarmed PanGuard began to arrest Panamanians from the slum streets into Parque of wounded Panamanians. A
amanians. One of them clutched his
little deputy, was immune to arrest. She
in an attempt to restore ' order in Central , Colon's main thoroughfare;. gi rl who died of suffocation fro m
nhest, staggered against a wall, and
the continued the agitation in Colon ,
the streets. Known Communists in
_By the time I got off the bus at tear gas was removed for burial. and distributed weapons to the mob
the mobs were ordered arrested ; al9 :30, the crowd had become an en- Some of the wounded snipers wer e
(Continued on Page Six)
though student Communists -were raged mob
, fanned and skillfully
not touched by police. The govern- led by Communists. According to
Therm o Heat Control
Air-Conditioned
Modern Brick
an eyewitness this mob attempted
;
Starts Friday
Wall to Wall Carpets
Fireproof - Free TV
to lynch two American sailors, hut
Best Wishes for
the Colon police picked them up in
SEVEN DAYS IN MAY
A Successful
a patrol car moments before the
with
mob reached them. The citizens of
Winter Carnival
.'
Between Waterville and Fairfield
Burt Lancaster - Kirk Douglas
Colon had quite a night of it . They
and
Cojb y Colleg e Nearby
Fredrie March - Ava Gardner
began by< looting Sears-Roebuck and
Congratulations
to
CLYDE & THERESA ARNOLD , Props.
and
a Kodak Camera . store ; they
Colby ' s Carnival Queen
SWIMMING POOL
smashed the offices of Pan-American
COFFEE SHOP
LISTON-CLAY FIGHT
and
Braniff
Airlines
;
they
broke
TELEPHONE EACH UNIT
PICTURES
YARN SHOP
into the Chase Manhattan Bank ;
SELECTED BY EMMONS WALKER , AAA , SUPERIOR
i
134 Main St., Waterville
and they smashed up the American
Direct to Canada
Routes 201, 100 and 11
i
" Heart of Down Town "
Consulate while a police escort took
i
Tel. 453-7318
the Consul, his wife, and their one
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Doris Day - James Garner

Polly Bergen - Don Knotts
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Spring Street
LAUNDRAM AID

j

ONE STOP SERVICE

BETWEEN
OUTER SPACE
J

Laundr y & Dry Cleanin g
1 Hour Laundr y Service
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j
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873-3957!
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IN THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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TH ERE'S A WlbE RANGE OF OPPO RTUNITY

60 TEMPLE STREET
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To outer space and into the deep sea,we take the sum
total of our scientific and managerial knowledge. A case
in point is Telstar,which represents the f .rst step toward
a worldwide communications system. Another example,
the nevy deep-sea amplifier that simultaneously transmits
two-way messages. Both communications triumphs stem
from Bell System planni ng, research and development.
Such trailblazing projects cor^hriiand the best of
managerial and scientific talent. That's why you'll find,
throughout the Bell System, men with college training as
'
,
. : diverse a's the/responsibilities they shoulder. Their;baqkgrounds run the gamut from libera l arts and business
. courses to science or specialized engineering majors.

Admittedly, the work is demanding. It requires that
unusual caliber of man who finds a greater satisfaction in
challenge than in ready solution ...who is eager to see his
education yield dividends...who ,wants' an immediate
opportunity for leadership.,
Men ' wlth this kind of impat ,enCe wi || discover the
stimulation, welcome and rewards they seek in the telephone business,
'v .
'
.
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REFLECTIONS : PANAMA
(Continued from rage Five).

late that night.

In Panama City, the police restored order about noon Friday, and
were able to clear the streets, near
the Canal Zone of demonstrators.
The Americans agreed to -withdraw
their troops some hundred yards
back and let the Panamanian National - Guard patrol the .area. The
Guard was able to control looting
in the downtown area late Friday
afternoon.
The situation in Colon was very
different. The undermanned National Guard had as their firsb priority the protection of an American
oil refinery a-nd the evacuation of
American refinery workers. If terrorists set off an explosion in the
refinery, half of Colon would be
afl ame before it could be put out.
The Guard a.lso was able to take
over guarding the border late> Friday afternoon , and the American
troops withdrew, out of ran ge of
sniper fire. The Guard could not
spare the manpower on Friday, Saturday or Sunday to protect the
downtown area from looting. About
one hundred of Colon's m erch ants
formed a temporary civil guard to
protect their homes and property.
About twenty Panam anian stores
were damaged in Colon during the
three days of rioting, but the civil
guard undoubtedly prevented much
greater damage from occuring.
On Friday morning, I went downtown to see the results of the looting. Traveling in a car with Panamanians, we saw American property
destroyed , and watched a mob burn
the YMCA located on Panamanian
soil. Later, the Masonic building
and the railroad stati on were also
gutted.
By Saturday morning, the rioting
in Colon against the Canal Zone had
ended , and the mobs no longer
form ed at the border.
In Panam a City, negotiations between the U.S. and Panama , and
the work of the Inter-American
Peace Commission, had begun. That
evening, trouble began again in
Colon. First , there were sounds of
ambulances rushing to the hospital.

The mob, equipped with guns,, was
battlin g with the Nation al .Guard .
One guardsman was killed in quelling the disorders. Suddenly, a shot
rang out behind our house. ' Then
another. The National Guardsmen
assigned to guard the Vice-President of ' Panama, Pardo Bazas,
(wh o liv ed on th e block) had heard
someone attempt to enter a house.
His shots scared the intruder off.
Late ' that evening we heard the
steady rumbling of patrol boats talcing Americans erriplbye'd at the refinery and their families to Cristobal , on the other side o'f the bay
in the Canal Zone. The refugee Americans would be flown from Cristobal by military transports to the
United States.
Late Sunday night another crisis
was averted. Thelma King had determined t o send a mob t o burn the
American Consulate. If successful,
the mob would once again support
her appeal to the Guardia for arms,
and she would organize a people's
militia to "defend the city." On
that day, the government in Panama secured permission from the
American, authorities to send Captain Boris Martinez and fifty Panamanian shock troops assigned to
Tocuman airport to Colon to restore order. The troops, equipped
with automatic weapons, had orders from the governor of Colon to
crush any demonstrations. The
troops took up stations near the
Consulate. As the crowds poured
into the area , a trap was sprung.
From out of the shadows came the
troops to surround the mob . The
ringleaders were arrested, the
crowds dispersed , and the soldiers
sent downtown to help guard the
streets. Agitation was at an end in
Colon.

Colon w asn't. Here were rumo rs going around in the streets th at the
planes and helico pters were Russi an
and Cuban.

Tuesday night we once again inspected the downtown area on Bolivar and Parqu'e Central avenues.
Squads of Panamanian guards, with
tommyguns slung from their shoulders, stood alert at every street corner. Many of the stores had boards
where display windows had once
been. There were signs in the street.
No store had displays in the windows. Later in the week the guardsman would begin to arrest' hapless
Panamanians who had suddenly acquired cameras , kitchen appliances,
or fancy jewelry.
The Republic of Panama was now
in mourning, officially proclaimed
by the government. The Panamanian dead, numbering over thirty,
were buried in ceremonies attended
by government leaders and dignif aries. The schools were closed and
the school year, which had only a
week more to go, was ended to
keep the students from planning
more demonstrations. No ' new student marches on the Zone would
take place until February 10, when
new clashes with Panamanian police marked the beginning of the
week and the Panamanian ambassador, after notifying the United
States of a break in relations, flew
home from Washington.

the two countries woul d "discus s
without limitation all questions of
any nature existing or effectin g relations between Panama and the
U.S. " The Panamanians thought the
agreement would be to negotiate all
diffe rences. The fact that the chief
American negotiato r1, Edward Martin , does not spea k Spanish , might
ha v e had some thi ng to do w ith the
confusion. The hope of settlemen t
prove d illusionary , fo r the insistance by the U.S. that it could not
agree to negotiat e was angrily reject ed by the Panamanian delegate
to the QAg , Miguel , "Mik e" Moreno.
Neither government
could
yield . The Jo hnson Administration
was anxi ous to avoid charges by
right wingers that it was bowing to
1 Communist
inspired '' pressure.
'
The Panamanian governm ent , on its
side, had been warned by labor and
student leaders , some of them admittedly Communist , that they
would suppor t the government of
President Roberto F. Chiari only if
it pressed its demands fo r a ' new
treaty.
There were two greater dangers
to the government. First, there, was
the possibility that Annulfo Arias,
f orm er Pr esid ent of Panama and
likely choice to win the May electi ons, would grow impatient and
stage a coup d'etat. Arias would
have to arm the mobs to win control of the government, and so he
might make a deal with Communists in Panama to obtain the arms
and money he needs . To avert the
possibility of an overthrow of the
government by Arias , there was the
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TONY 'S

(on the Rotary)
Fabulous Italian Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tiny Tony " Cheese Pizzo 30c
Meat Ball Sandw iches
and Hot Pepper Rolls
Groceries and Beer to take out
Free Deliver y on $4.00 order s
and over. Call ahead and have
your orders ready.
TR 2-973.
Open 9 a.m. til 12 p.m. nightly
Open Sundays 1 p.m.
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AS I SEE FISK
(Continued from Page-One)My first demonstration was like a
baptism. It may sound exaggerated,
but I f elt cleansed of all guilt th e
first time I weus spit at by an upstanding Vanderbilt student. I f elt
guilty, and I think many other
white students dteel the same "way. 1
was guilty, because T. did nob do a
"damn, thing" about discrimination ,
except philosopliize about it. I f elt
guilty because my fellow; student
was fighting for something which
in the lon g run is important to m o
as a human : t__ e right for a man to
be accepted as an individual — not
as a Negro.

On Wednesday, it appeared that
relations might be restored.
An
agreement had been worked out between the U.S. and Panama in sessions with the Inter-American Peace
Commission. Thirty days after a
:
restoratio n of relations , negotia- I—•
tions would begin bet ween the two
Harold B. Berdeen
governments . However , the English
"We Give Yo u Service "
language paper substi tuted the
Job , Novelt y & Social Printin g
On Monday night , from the ter- word "discuss " w here the Spanish
88 Pleasant St.
Waterville
race of the Hotel Wash ington , a version had " negociar ," to negoTelephone TR 3-3434
block away from the American Con- tiate. The English version was that
s ulate, w e watched the A mer ica n
warships doin g exercises in the bay.
Jet fighte rs roared overhead , helicopters hove red low , ove r the cit y,
and reconnaissance planes took picBOWL WHERE YOUR FRIENDS BOWL
tures. The Panamanian government
may have been impressed with this
sh ow of fo r ce, but the populace in

Upper Ma in Street

C _S*> P 1HI ti_
a 1.1ffl la

possibility that a Commander of tht
National Guard, in ' Panama City.
Bolivar Vallarino,. would seize power
first and crush . Arias' movement
instead of holding elections in May.
Two other candidates for: the Presidency, representing factions within the loose oligarchy that has in
the past controlled the politics of
the tiny republic,' announced their
support for Chiari Robles and Galindo and made an agreement not to
capitalize on the troubles with the
U.S. during the election campaign.
The oligarchy would back Ghiari until the May elections.
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§j Super Shirt Laundry
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Bundle sorvloo
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